
“No A Dr Ey i th Hous” - 2019 Dinner Gal
Our 8th Annual Dinner Gala was held at the Chateau Briand, Carle Place, 
New York. The Gala honors America's firefighters, first responders, veter-
ans and those individuals who go above and beyond in furthering the Foun-
dation's mission of: assisting victims of fire and disaster, aiding children in 
need, fire safety/first aid education outreach programs and supporting vol-
unteer fire departments.This year’s honorees and their emotional stories 
moved the attendees to tears.                            adfadfa

In 1982, Lyons realized that there was more to life than football: "In March 1982, three events altered 
my life.  In the period of one week, my father, Leo, passed away suddenly; Keith, a little boy to whom I 
was a Big Brother, passed away from leukemia; and my first son, Rocky, was born. Imagine being on top of 
the world, and in the period of seven days you are forced to see the frailty, unfairness, and the wonder of 
life. I decided to use my name and my God-given talent to make a difference in the lives of terminally ill chil-
dren." With the encouragement and assistance of family and friends, he established The Marty Lyons Foun-
dation, dedicated to helping children find the courage and strength to fight their illnesses.  His idea was 
that through the granting of a wish, he'd foster hope and inspiration in a child by making possible what had 
been perceived as impossible. The Foundation has fulfilled over 7,800 wishes and has never slowed in its 
commitment to helping those in need. The NCAA All American,1979 NFL first round draft pick and 12 year 
NFL veteran, in an emotional acceptance speech, detailed his reasons for forming his foundation and high-
lights of what it has accomplished and what they will continue to do to assist sick children and their families

The Firefighters Charitable Foundation (FFCF) President’s Award was 
presented to former New York Jet Marty Lyons for his impactful work. 

Enter Port Authority Police Officer and 9-11 responder Brian Cooney, 
45, from Oakdale, NY. Officer Cooney decided he wanted to donate a 
kidney. “I just felt like it was a good chance for me to do good for peo-
ple in general. I knew that some person would specifically benefit, but I 
didn’t have anyone in mind. I just wanted to pay it forward and give 
thanks for a great life that I’ve had,” he said. He set off an altruistic 
chain of events that would lead to Ed Kranepool and Al Barbieri receiv-
ing kidneys. Conney’s Blood type matched Al Barbieri’s.  Cooney be-
came a donor for Barbieri.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa(Continued Next Page)

This year’s Humanitarian and Hero’s Award winners also involve last year’s FFCF President’s Award Recipient, 
former Major League Baseball Player, New York Met, Ed Kranepool. Mr. Kranepool was on the waiting list for 
a kidney transplant. His rare blood type made it even more difficult to find a match. Also on that formidable 
waiting list (there are over 8,000 people currently on the New York State wait list) was Al Barbieri a Glenwood 
Landing, NY volunteer firefighter and retired Fire Inspector. adadadadsdadadadadsdddddddddddddddddddd

L-R: Officer Brian Cooney, Al Barbieri, Debbie Barbieri, 
& Ed Kranepool

L-R: Frank Nocerino, Frank Tepidino, Marty Lyons
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Sincerely, Frank R. Tepedino, President

As we bid farewell to 2019 and start 2020 I would like to personally thank you for your 
generous support. I am very proud of our organization’s mission and accomplishments 
and start this new decade with a renewed dedication to help as many volunteer firefight-
ers and individuals affected by disasters as possible, with your continued support.

The recent earthquake in the Caribbean and the Australian Wildfires are harsh reminders 
of the powers of nature and the devastating effects they have on residents and first re-
sponders. Our sympathies go out to the families and associates of the three American 
firefighters that perished in the plane crash during their firefighting efforts and all other 

first responders who passed away. 
Unfortunately, we know that each year will bring its share of natural disasters (hurricanes, 
floods, tornadoes, earthquakes, and fires) and they will result in displaced families at 
best and injuries and fatalities at worst. To the extent made possible by your generosi-
ty, our Foundation makes its best effort to ease the pain of those who suffer as a result 

of these tragedies. 
I encourage you to support your local volunteer fire departments and ambulance corps 
and continue your support of The Firefighters Charitable Foundation. We need you to 
help increase awareness of our mission (as indicated in the box to the left of this 

column). Please help us spread the word so we can continue our work and assure that 
we can continue to support our nation’s first responders. Thank you again.

Mr. Barbieri’s wife, Debbie, wanted to donate her kidney to her husband but they did not 
match because of different blood types. Debbie was asked if she would be willing to be a 
donor for another person on the wait list. This type of arrangement called a “paired ex-
change” makes it possible for two people to get kidneys from living donors. In another 
twist of fate, Debbie’s blood type matched Ed Kranepool enabling her kidney to go to him. 
All four surgeries were performed on the same day at Stony Brook Hospital on Long Island. 
All four participants at this time are doing fine.  A video of the story of the paired exchange 
cancan be seen at the following web address:             aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa                              
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

FFCF was proud to present this year’s Humanitarian Award to Deborah and Al Barbieri and 
this year’s Hero’s Award to Officer Brian Cooney. Their story was relived through all four 
participant’s speeches. “Police Officers are here in the world today so fireman can have 
heroes too”, Mr. Barbieri, holding back tears, said.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/video/1592409667710aa
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Pla Your Escap
FireFire can spread rapidly though your home, leaving you as little as one 
or two minutes to escape safe once the alarm sounds. Take the time 
to draw up an escape plan with everyone in your household. There 
should be two ways out of each room, including windows and doors. 
Also mark the location of each smoke alarm and change their batter-
ies. Walk through your home and inspect all possible escape routes 
with your family members. Know the emergency number to call and 
havehave a designated meeting place outside the home. ONCE YOU ARE 
OUT, STAY OUT!aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa



W  Ge Letter

Letter from Landon, one of the Burn Camp Attendees

Linda C. Leonard. RN, BSN, CCRN
Clinical Nurse lll. Burn Camp Director

West Penn Burn Center
Pittsburg, PA

Chris VerHage
Chief

Squires Volunteer Fire Department
Squires. MO

“Burn Camp 2019 was a great Success! The Western Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal Burn Center would like to thank you for your donation to this special 
week for our pediatric burn survivors. Burn Camp is a supportive environ-
ment where burn unit staff, local firefighters, and other caring volunteers 
come together to assist children with burn injuries in their physical and 
emotional healing after trauma of being burned. Camp is a welcoming place 
for these kids who often feel “different” from the other kids in their 
schools. The many activities of the week provided opportunities for the 
children to build confidence and make positive choices. We are truly grate-
ful for each donation that allows us to make this free camp available to pe-
diatric burn survivors. Thank you for helping our pediatric burn survivors 

“be all they can be!”

Jay Mebane
Assistant Chief-Fire Marshal
Burlington Fire Department

Burlington, NC

“I would like to take time to express my sincere gratitude for your dona-
tion to our Department. One voice has affected the lives of many in the 
City of Burlington. Our city had two house-fire related deaths this year 
which might have been prevented with smoke alarms. We recently part-
nered with the NC Office of the State Fire Marshal to participate in a 
statewide smoke alarm canvass. The event resulted in 60 smoke alarms 
being installed in residential homes. Our plan is to conduct another simi
lar event to once again assist those in need of smoke alarms to give them 
a fighting chance. Your contribution has set that plan in motion.

Rick Browning
Assistant Fire Chief

Faught Volunteer Fire and Rescue Department
Paris, TX

We are grateful for your grant award. We want you to know that your 
contribution helped us purchase an Automated External Defibrillator. 
This generous gesture will undoubtedly save another life in our communi-
ty. Words cannot express how much we appreciate your support of our 
volunteer fire and rescue operation. Without help such as yours, we could 
not provide quality emergency services to those in need. Thank you very 

much.

Michael Jackson
Chief

Ellis Grove Fire Department
Ellis Grove, IL

On Behalf of the Ellis Grove VFD, I would like to thank you very much 
for the grant check sent to us. The money sent will be used to help up-
grade our outdated fire extinguishers. This money is much appreciated 
and for our small department will help more than words can explain. 

Again, thank you for the grant.

Ron Sattelmaier
Fire Chief

Water Wheel & Medical District
Payson, AZ

The Officers and Members of the Water Wheel Fire & Medical District 
gratefully acknowledge your recent contribution and thank you for your 

continued support.

Thank you so much for the grant to our department. We operate with an 
exceedingly small annual budget and often struggle to purchase needed 
gear, so this grant is very welcome. In reviewing our equipment over the 
winter, we realized we were in need of a new generator for on-scene 
lighting and tools. The purchase of a new generator has been a great 
asset to our department. Thanks, again for your generous grant.



IT’S TIME FOR GOLF!
Firefighters Charitable Foundation

5th Annual Celebrity Golf Tournament
Each Foursome Plays With A Celebrity Guest

May 11, 2020
Town Of Oyster Bay Golf Course
Woodbury, Long Island NY

For more information call us at 516-249-0332 or 
visit our website at www.ffcf.org
Sponsership opportunities available!

Working Smoke Alarms Save Lives
Test Yours Every Month!

One West Street
Farmingdale, NY 11735
United States of America

Phone: (516) 249-0332
Fax: (516) 249-0338

“Helping Victims of Fire & Disaster With Your Support Since 1991”

Firefighters Charitable Foundation (FFCF) 
presented retiring United States Congressman 
Peter T. King with a special framed thank you 
commemorating his 26 years of service to the 
American people. Congressman King has been 
a staunch supporter of our organization and the 
firstfirst responders and military of our country.  
          
                  

He was the recipient 
of our Hero’s Award in          
2014. We appreciate 
his support to the FF-
CF and wish him an en-
joyable retirement.aaa

FFCF President Frank Tepedino (Center) and Northern Vice 
President  Frank Nocerino present award to Congressman King (right)

Thank You Congressman King


